
 
     
 

 

Lafayette   Elementary   School     June   16,   2016 

Bear   Facts 
Special   Edition  A   Salute   our   Departing   Teachers 

7   GREAT   TEACHERS   &   STAFF   DEPART   LAFAYETTE  
MOVING   ON   TO   NEW   ADVENTURES   NEXT   YEAR 

A   grateful   Lafayette   Community   Says   THANK   YOU! 
Cheryl   Phillips,   Lisa   Jensen,   Judy   Fratto,   Morgan   Hebert,      Karly   Cacibauda,  

Jessica   Raugitinane,   Judith   Perlin   and   Campbell   Kennedy.  

 

   
 
LAFAYETTE   TRAILERS,   CHEVY   CHASE   DC   -   From   new   babies   to   soon-to-be   college-bound 
children,   new   countries   to   new   states,   new   coasts   and   new   jobs,   five   amazing   teachers, 
an   incredible   aide   and   our   own   Librarian   will   depart   Lafayette   at   the   end   of   the 
2015-2016   school   year   for   new   adventures.  
 
From   kindergarten   to   fifth   grade,   from   30   plus   years   of   service   to   just   a   few   wonderful 
years   here   at   Lafayette,   these   teachers   and   staff   have   contributed   so   much   to   make 
Lafayette   a   truly   special   school.   They   inspired   their   colleagues,   their   students   and   the 
parents   of   this   community   with   their   empathy,   their   patience,   their   wisdom   and   their 
terrific   teaching   skills.      They   kept   us   laughing   and   smiling   throughout   the   move   and   our 
time   in   the   trailers,   working   tirelessly   to   uphold   our   Lafayette   traditions   and   yet   helping 
our   children   learn   about   adapting   to   new   surroundings   and   new   opportunities.  
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MS   PHILLIPS   HONORED   FOR   30   YEARS   OF   SERVICE   TO   LAFAYETTE 

       
 
MEI   WAH-   CHEVY   CHASE   DC   -   Lafayette’s   top   teachers   and   staff      from   the   past   three 
decades   turned   out   last   Friday   night   to   celebrate   a   true   Lafayette   legend,   Ms 
Cheryl   Phillips   who   is   retiring   this   year   after   30   years   teaching   the   children   of   Lafayette. 
 
Mr   Johnson   and   Mr   Hoover   planned   and   hosted   the   special   evening   for   Ms   Phillips   and 
secured   funding   from   the   HSA   for   a   very   special   award   and   tribute.   Both   Ms   Phillips 
students   and   the   teachers   she   called   mentors   came   out   to   honor   her   and   many   sent 
moving   messages   about   how   she   impacted   their   lives   including   this   great   message   from 
alumni   Matt   Miller,   who   is   the   cousin   of   current   Lafayette      students. 
Ms   Phillips   taught   me   how   to   read   a   very   long   time   ago   and   then   26   years   later   saw   me 
and   said....   "Matt   Miller,   how   are   you?"      I   was   stunned!   The   fact   that   she   can   remember   me 
with   that   lapse   in   time   baffles   me.   Congrats   to   her   and   her   retirement. 
--   Matt   Miller,   Lafayette   Alumni 
 
Thank   you   Ms   Phillips   for   your   wonderful   service.   Lafayette   was   lucky   to   have   you! 
 

 

 
YOU   ROCK   MS   RAUGITINANE  
Thanks   for   preparing   us   for   Deal   and   more 
importantly   for   life 
 
Love   from   your   5th   Grade   Class 
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LAFAYETTE   LOVES   LISA   JENSEN  
Ms.   Jensen   , 
Your   strength   and   knowledge   will   be   missed   next   year   at 
Lafayette!      We   wish   you   all   the   best   with   your   new 
adventure   and   school   –   they   are   fortunate   to   have   you. 
Cheers   to   a   relaxing   summer   with   lots   of   fun   and   family 
time.      We   appreciated   our   time   with   you!   
Fondly,   The   Behm   Family 
 
Thanks   for   your   years   of   wise   counsel   and   guidance   for   the 
Lafayette   Student   Council   and   for   bringing   our   hometown, 
the   Nation’s   Capitol,      Washington   DC   and   our   vibrant 

music,   history   and   heritage   alive   for   hundreds   of   third   graders   over   the   past   years   at 
Lafayette’s   DC   Theatre   Cafe.   You   are   a   Lafayette   National   Treasure.   
 
Love   &   Best   Wishes. 
The   legions   of   Lisa   Jensen   Lovers   at   Lafayette 
 
KENNEDY   BRINGS   JOY   TO   KINDERGARTEN 

 
Photo   by   Clementine   Hanrahan’s   Mom   (Sophie) 
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FIRST   GRADE   WON’T   BE   THE   SAME   WITHOUT  
MS.   HEBERT   &   MS.   CACIBAUDA  

Two   Fabulous   Teachers   who   made   this   special   grade   even   more   special 
 
Morgan   Hebert 
Terrific   teacher,   tech   evangelist  
&   Marquis   de   Lafayette   Winner 

 
Dear   Ms.   Hebert, 
Thank   you   for   helping   me   with   my   reading,   writing   and 
math.   I   will   miss   you.   I   loved   your   creative   ideas   for 
writers'   workshop   like   when   we   made   the   snow   globes.  
Your   friend, 
Zander   Sargent,   IHM 
 
Mrs.   Hebert, 
 
I   hope   you   had   a   good   time   at   Lafayette.      Thanks   for 
being   my   1st   grade   teacher! 
From,   Evan   Weinstein 
 
 

 

Ketching   Up   with   Awesome   Ms.   Cacibauda 

Mrs.   Cacibauda,   You   are   an   amazing   teacher!   
We   will   miss   you.   From,   Natalia   Weinstein   
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MS   PERLIN   -   A   PEARL   AMONG   LIBRARIANS  

 
 

    THANK   YOU   JUDITH   PERLIN       for   knowing   the   name 

of   every      student   at   Lafayette   and   for   forgiving   our   many, 
many   overdue   library   books.   Love,   the   Haray   Family 
 
Thank   you   Ms.   Perlin   for   knowing   my   kids   so   well   and 
offering   them   interesting   and   appropriate   books   that 
captured   their   imaginations   and   fostered   their   love   of 
reading.      You   will   be   missed!"      -   Tammy   Horn 
   

Mrs.Perlin, 
Thank   you   for   being   a   great   librarian!   From,   Evan   Weinstein 
 
Mrs.   Perlin,   You   are   an   AWESOME   LIBRARIAN!         We   will   miss   you. 
From,   Natalia   Weinstein 
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FRATTO   FAMILY   COMES   OUT   IN   FORCE   TO   FETE   FOURTH   GRADE   SUPERSTAR   TEACHER 
 
WASHINGTON   DC   -   If   one   thing   is   clear,   the   Judy   Fratto   fan   club/      extended   family   of 
former   and   current   students,   parents   and   friends   loves   a   good   party,   and   there   were 
several   of   them   over   the   past   few   weeks   celebrating   the   well-loved   4th   grade   teacher, 
who   is   leaving   Lafayette   this   year   after   nearly   ten   years   to   spend   some   time   with   her 
own   children   as   they   finish   high   school   and   start   college.   The   HSA   kicked   it   all   off   when 
they   awarded   Ms   Fratto   with   the   prestigious   Marquis   De   Lafayette   Award   earlier   this 
month   for   her   leadership   on   so   many   of   the   traditions   that   make   Lafayette   special. 
 
Fratto   parents   Carol   Leonnig   and   John   Reeder   opened   their   home   last   Thursday   night   for 
an   end   of   the   year   potluck   party   for   Ms   Fratto   and   Mr   Coor   where   former   and   current 
students   offered   heartfelt   tributes   to   Ms   Fratto,   citing   her   passion   for   hands   on   teaching, 
her   ability   to   inspire   kids   about   science   and   math,   her   awesome   projects   like   Battle   of 
the   Books,   State   Fair   and   her   Disease   Reports   and   her   warm   laugh   and   sense   of   fun.   On 
Thursday   this   week,   Ms   Fratto   returned   the   favor   and   feted   Fratto   and   Coor   students 
with   her   marvelous   homemade   meatballs   for   lunch   inspired   by   Granny   Torelli.   It   was   a 
delicious   way   to   end   an   excellent   year   and   a   wonderful   career   at   Lafayette.  
 
We   love   you   Ms   Fratto   and   we   are   so   grateful   for   all   you   did   to   make   learning   fun   and 
inspiring. 
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Here   are   just   a   sampling   of   what   Ms   Fratto’s   students   and   parents   had   to   say   about   her: 
 

 
 

Dear   Mrs.   Fratto,   
Thanks   for   a   great   year   I   loved   your   class!   For   one   of   the   first 
times   in   my   learning   experience   you   made   school   fun!   I   loved 
your   class   and   i   am   very   sad   that   you   are   leaving   and   I   am 
moving   on   to   fifth   grade.   I   am   worried   i   will   never   have   a 
great   and   wonderful   class   again.   I   hope   I   get   to   see   you   again 
even   if   you   are   leaving.   I   hope   you   have   a   fun   time   helping 
with   your   kids   at   home.   I   will   always   remember   you! 

Natalie   Gordon 
 

 
Ms.   Fratto! 
The   Behm   family   will   truly   miss   you!      This   year   we   had   the 
opportunity   to   experience   your   wonderful   teaching   talents   and 
kindness.      Your   laugh   and   smile,   brighten   any   room   –   we   will   miss 
seeing   you   next   year.      We   cannot   thank   you   enough   for   your 
wonderful   guidance   and   care   for   Ryan   and   his   4 th    grade   class. 
Enjoy   your   newfound   time   with   your   family   -   we   look   forward   to   seeing   you   around   the 
neighborhood!  
 
Fondly   –   Ryan,   Andrew,   Matthew,   Shannon   &   Michael 
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Dear   Mrs.   Fratto, 
You   made   math   so   fun   this   year.   I   especially   enjoyed   centers   and   all   the   math   games.      Your 
science   experiments   were   fun   too.   I   really   liked   doing   them.   Thanks   for   a   great   year! 
Gavin   Kennelly  

 
Dear   Mrs.   Fratto, 
Thanks   so   much   for   making   4th   grade   fun!   I 
really   enjoyed   dissecting   owl   pellets.   I'm   sad   that 
you're   retiring   from   Lafayette   but   I   hope   the   rest 
of   your   life   is   the   best.  
Best   wishes, 
Jesse   Kennelly 
 
 
 

Mrs.   Fratto- 
Two   of   my   kids   were   fortunate   enough   to   have   you   in   4th   grade.      Thank   you   for   your 
enthusiasm,   patience,   caring   and   incredible   understanding   of   how   to   make   learning   fun! 
We   especially   loved   your   extra   enrichment   activities   in   the   classroom.   Those   left   lasting 
impressions   and   knowledge.   Battle   of   the   Books   helped   them   foster   a   love   of   books   and 
reading.   I   know   that   you   have   touched   and   changed   so   many   children's   lives.   I   feel   so 
fortunate   that   Jesse   and   Gavin   got   to   be   one   of   them.   We   wish   you   great   happiness   in   the 
next   chapter.   Lafayette   is   losing   one   of   its   greats.  
Katie   Kennelly 
 
Dear   Ms.Fratto,  
   You   were   the   best   teacher   ever.   I   love   the   Hamburger   Hut   we’re 
doing   in   math.   You   taught   us   so   much,   and   explained   things   so 
well   I   always   knew   what   to   do.   Whenever   I   didn’t   know 
something   you   taught   me   right   away!   All   your   activities   were 
so   fun.   You   were   great   at   preparing   us   for   P.A.R.R.C.   Our 
E.O.Y.’s/B.O.Y’s   definitely   improved   because   of   you.   In   science 
your   class   isn’t   just   the   normal   elementary   school   science 
where   you   sit   down   and   do   a   worksheet,   your   science   is   fun 
demonstrations,   experiments,   and   activities.   On   top   of   all   that 
learning   you   taught   us   some   great   writing   skills.   I   wish   I   could 
be   in   your   class   100   more   times.            Love,      Becca   Green 
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Ms.   Fratto   was   one   of   the   best   teachers   I   have   ever   had.   She   made   us   laugh   and   made 
learning   fun.   Just   thinking   about   how   many   times   I   heard   Jack's   laugh   makes   me   realize 
how   much   she   made   things   funny.   One   thing   I   will   remember   that   Ms.   Fratto   taught   me: 
drinking   fountains   are   dirtier   than   toilets!            Kinzly   Gootman

 
 
Dear   Ms.   Fratto  
Thank   you   for   a   great   year.   You   made   4th   grade   awesome.   I   have 
never   seen   hands   on   science   experiments.   You   changed   my   learning 
experience   forever.   
Love   Jack   Pagano 
 

 
 

It   is   hard   to   imagine   Lafayette   without   Judy   Fratto.      A 
wonderful,   inspiring   and   compassionate   teacher,   from   her 
creatively   decorated   classrooms   to   her   willingness   to   stay 
after   hours   to   help   kids   with   questions   to   her   personal   calls   to 
parents   at   home,   Judy   goes   above   and   beyond   what   is   required 
and   sets   the   bar   high   for   herself   and   her   students. 
But   Judy   Fratto's   influence   at   Lafayette   goes   beyond   her 
classroom.   During   her   time   at   Lafayette   Judy   has   been   a 

driving   force   for   many   of   the   special   programs   and   projects   that   make   4th   grade   at 
Lafayette   so   special   like   Battle   of   the   Books,   State   Fair,   and   her   infamous   Germ/Disease 
unit.   She   has   piloted   new   programs   and   teaching   tools,   devised   incredible   field   trips,   and 
helped   to   teach   kids   everything   from   newspaper   writing   to   how   to   shoot   marbles.   We   are 
honored   to   have   been   her   room   parents   and   feel   lucky   to   have   had   the   chance   to   spend 
time   in   Judy   Fratto’s   classroom.   
Thank   you   Judy! 
 
Jenny   Backus   and   Jen   Gootman   
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